Stage 1

10 Rifle, 10 Pistol, 2+ Shotgun
Shooter starts at opening of choice.
Hands on hat. Long guns staged safely, and pistols
holstered.
“Pick your next words wisely!”
. Engage rifle targets from doorway in a 2,2,1
sweep from both directions. Make rifle safe. From
left opening with shotgun engage KD’s until down.
Engage pistol targets from right opening same
instructions as rifle. Gun any order rifle not last.

Stage 2

10 Rifle, 10 Pistol, 4+ Shotgun
Shooter starts at Texas surrender.
Long guns staged on table and pistols holstered.
“You just poked the bear my friend!”
With rifle and pistols as needed engage bottles
until down. Dump remaining rounds on dump
target With Shotgun engage KD’s until down.
Guns any order rifle not last. Misses are not
recorded until all bottles are down. Any bottle
left standing is a miss.

Stage 3

10 Rifle, 10 Pistol, 4+ Shotgun
Shooter starts hands on cup. Pistols
holstered, long guns staged safely.
“I’m your huckleberry!”
Engage rifle and pistol targets in a continues 3,2
alternating sweep. Pistols engaged from center left
opening rifle from center right opening. With
shotgun from each outside opening engage 2 KD’s
until down. Make ups from POE. Gun order is
shotgun last. If cup falls off ledge it is a P.

STAGE 4

10+1 or 2 Rifle, 10+1? Pistol, 4+ Shotgun
Shooter starts at left opening shotgun
in hand. Rifle staged in center opening and pistols
holstered.
“You want me to do what?!”
With shotgun engage KD’s until down from left
opening. With rifle engage rifle targets from middle opening
triple tap sweep each target then double tab middle target.
Make rifle safe. Engage pistol targets same instructions as
rifle from right opening. Gun order is shotgun, rifle, pistols.
Reloads must be done after original 10 shots have been
engaged. Pistol reload maybe done with rifle from right
opening after pistols, engaging bull rather than middle
pistol target. If attempted with pistol shooter receives 5 sec.
bonus.

Stage 5

10 Rifle, 10 Pistol, 4+ Shotgun
Shooter starts leaning on either
outside back post. Rifle and shotgun staged on
either table but not together and pistols holstered.
“Let’s go on three!”
With pistols engage bottom targets alternating
with first 5 rounds then engage shared middle target
with second 5 rounds. With rifle same instructions
as pistol but use top targets. With shotgun engage
KD’s until down. Rifle and pistols must be shot from
opposite sides of center pole. Shotgun 2 KD’s from
each opening. Make ups from POE. Guns any order
rifle not last.

Stage 6

10 Rifle, 10 Pistol, 6+ Shotgun
Shooter starts holding noose with
pistols holstered, rifle and shotgun staged on
different tables.
“Lets trade places!”
With rifle engage rifle targets in a 4,2,4 sweep.
Make rifle safe. With pistols engage pistol targets
same instructions as rifle. With shotgun engage KD’s
until down. Guns any order rifle not last.

